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;;..,~ IJC 
7. 'J)'i ()__ r::. • SUIT CKT H20 .!.CCUM ON -.l, 
~Q 1~11.l then 2. (several times) 





- ·-- ------ -------,-, 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
NO 
PROCEDURE 
High flow caused 
by open DIRECT 
02 vlv 
11 e02 DEMAND 










NO , 2 DEMAl;D 
REG FAILURE 




CABIN PRESS / 
LOW OR 
DECREASING 
High flow eauoed 
by dirty 1creen 
23 ( 









Return to original 
sw configuration 
REMARKS 
(i) o.-...-s-. Normal ran gt-- 0 . l..k'f • 
0 . 4 5 lb / hr . 
0 C ontinu1: with (;I. FLOW Ii i 
pr o <:1icfur c and u se C&. W l i~ht 
a nd suq~ .. l a n k blr•f•tl rlo\l, n dS 
i nd icat io n c,f O l flow. 
lsolat e sur J.! i- t an k at I SO ps1. 
~~ 
0 Th is a c tio n ve rifies tha t 
ina dvert entl y o p ened va lv e 
has not c au sed in c r e as ed 
Oz flow . 
0 P a rtially suit ed oprration 
r equ ir e s r e tu rn host> 
dis c onn ect e d from su it . 
/;'\, Closed s u it o p e rat ion norm..11 
\;;,.I This fa ilur,· cfors not 
ne c essari ly p re c lud, n1a11u .. l 
opt>r ati on oi t h t~ aif~ ... ~t,~d 
Hz0 accunrnla 1or . 
0 Remo,.·es p O\\t'T fron , H .!O 
ac cu n,u lator . 
0 H lO acc u mula h'.>r l ' .'\ll bl• 
n1anua \l ~· o n ,•r olt l~d. 
'1 .. -:";6'.'--,w\~------------------- --- ---- - - -------..1..---------.....l ";) ,-.;,c, SM-2A-1503 
,2.,, ~ ::;r C 11 ,._ 
5'/..,a_ ~• .C.. 
Change Date _______ _ Page ______ _ 
. , 
• - SYMPTOM 






















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
1--0-2-Aow--h-lg_h_?~1,.N_;.O _________ .. 
YES 
32 • H20 ACCUM 2 
vlv-.Qff 
eH20 ACCUM I 
1---•-'•_-..;RaaM=TEa....-1 NO 
02 flow high? 1------------4>1 
35 
YES 
H20 ACCUM 2 
vlv - .BMil. 
• SUIT CKT H20 
ACCUM AUTO -
I 
• CAB REPRESS vlv 
cl°"' {M8!'C(.V'I 
• EMER CAB PRESS 
vlv - OFF 
02 flow high? 
YES 
4-4 EMER CAB PRESS 
vlv - BOTH 
•H20/GLYTK 
PRESS REG vlv -
LEAK IN 
CABIN PRESS REG 






RE(, vlv - OFF 




leak in aobin 
press reg or 
lOO'pSi line 
-45 • H20/ GL Y TK 
PRESS REG vlv -
l 
• H20/GLY TK 
PRESS RELF 
vlv - 1 
YES 
49 • H20/GL Y TK 
P~6SS REG vlv-
• i20/ GLY TK 
PRESS RELF 
vlv - 2 




' I 0/GLY TK 





NO . 2 EMER 
CAB PRESS REG 
FAILURE 
QfE 
• H20/GLY TK 
PRESS RELF vlv-
Qff 
3 I • SUIT CKT H20 
ACCUM AUTO - 2 
SUIT CKT H:z() 
ACCUM AUTO - I 
Change Date _______ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Lose of~~ t;y, 111 
control £\""ffi't'"'i"~i(;umul ;,torf . 
Periodic rnanual valv1· op,·r,, 
tion tht! only nwans o f 
actuating HzO accumul<1.ICJr. 
@ PRESS -TO- TEST up1• r nl1t ,r 
may r esl.'a I l 1·aky pt·,·i \, 1-., 
0 Steps 37, 38, 40 and 43 tu h, 
omitted if all crt:\\men ~r, 
suited as valve 1s alread)' r)ft. 
@ U leak is not isolated ar.ct O ~ 
flow remains high. mission 
time may be extendf'd by 
ahuttin~ off the main 0,:: 
regulators, re-openini,z thl'I") 
w hen ne cl"ssa ry to 1nainta1 r. 
cabin pr~-s~~~:_~h 
0~~~ 
H 2O tanks by placinJ! H!C. 
GLY TK PRESS REG & RELF 







t. 02 FLOW 
ind - LOW 















Cryo tk press check 
• 02 PRESS IND sw • 
~ 
5Ml.A•Ol•l5C 10 l• IZ:J 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Verify o2 now Ind 
J DIRECT 02 vlv - Q.fW 
I~ momentarily 




02 FLOW SENSOR 
OR IND FAILURE 
REMARKS 
0 Use highest cryo tonk indication 
to estimate surge tank pressure. 
Either cryo·tank press high? 















•02 SURGE TK -~ • DIRECT O&v!lv -
OPEN (C 
• lncreo,e 02 flow 
0. 95 lb/1,r for 
--., 15,CC 
tz:if I - 9 l i 02 flow Ind 
remains ot 1. O 
lb/I,,? 
NO 
n truct on 
-,erly llmlh 02 
aupply role, M,,y 
euentiolly llmlt 
auppl y to that 
ovollable In CM 
(w,ve tk pl111 
,. uO tk, 





CRYO PRESS LOW 

























Cryo tk press check 
• Oz PRESS IND .w -
~ 
5M"-A•0l•:SC. 10 l • (lJ 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Verify 02 Aow Ind 
J DIRECT 02 vlv - Q.fll! 
I~ momentarily 




02 FLOW SENSOR 
OR IND FAILURE 
REMARKS 
0 Use highest cryo tonk indication 
to es ti mote surge tonk pressure . 
Either cryo ·tank press high? 















• ~ PL"\'f'v~ -
•02 SURGE TK .. ~
• DIRECT 02 vlv -
OPEN CCCW) 
• lncreme 02 flow 
0. 95 lb/1,r for 
__, "1'5'3EC. 
ti $ .... 9 2 
n trutt on 
i 
.. verly llmlts 02 
,upply rote. May 
essentially llmlt 
wpply to thot 
ovallable In CM 
(surge tk plUI 





CRYO PRESS LOW 





-~ (~ 0u,.l\ 1U<.c:>-
•02 SORGE TK 
vlv - ON 








5,..._ _ __, 
? 
MSFN report, 





_·: -·on if: 
::::2 PP >7.6mm Hg 
CO2 
PART PRESS 
Ind - HIGH 
CO2 
PART PRESS 
ind - LOW 
f',«sic Date 
4 02 SYS PRESS 
SENSOR FAILURE 








CO2 PP • 
SENSOR FAILURE 
• Position CO2 
canister diYert 
vlv handle alter-
nately to A and 
Band obtain 
-;iabillzed CO2 
PP read ings 
• Chanoe canister 
with high.,, 
CO2 reading 'l'a9' 
~ 
CO2 PP high? YES.._ _____ _, 





p to rel id 
pc-essure. Re~ulato r is 
uaa!Jle . 
© Manual CO2 partial pressure 
control con be occompl ish~ 
by use of DIRECT 02 volvf" 
operation or emergency 02 
masks con be used. 
SM-2A-1506 













g cot FILTER 
SE! URE 
WITHIN 





qi ~ I_ 
~9-
~1 















• CO2 canister divert vlv -
both {center) 
EXCESSIVE SWELLING 
OF CO2 FILTER 
----OI • Divert how through telzod 
fllt•r momentorfly when 
replacement of oparatlonal 
filter It roqulr9d 
7 
I 
02 flow deer? 
NO 
• SUIT TEST YIY -
2ff 
02 flow deer? 
YES 
Ballooning 
caused by open 
SUIT TEST vlv 
ONE 
CREWMAN 
• Suit flow vlv -






caused by open 
DIRECT 02 vlv 
02 DEMAND 
RWvlv-1QI11 
• H20 ACCUM 
vlv (2) - Qff 
02 flow deer? 
NO 
•02 DEMAND 
REG vlv -~ 
• Suit flow vlv (3) -
~ T FULL FLOW 
• SUIT TEST vlv -
OFF 






• U.. -lco2 PART" PRESS 





NO. 2 H20 
ACCI..M SOLENOID 









0 Immediately r eplace a filler 
l!luapected of aw r. llin_w. 
verified by the suit to <...Lhin 
.O.P indicator > 2.ero. 
Ca.bin lo 41uit AP maintained 































APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
QEf 
• CO2 canltter d1vert vlv • 
both (center) 
EXCESSIVE SWELLING 
OF CO2 FILTER 
1----~ • lilvert how t!,rough ,elzed 
FIiter momentarily when 
replacement of operotlonal 
flltor I, required 
NO 
• SUIT TEST vlv -
QfE 
02 flow deer? 
YES 
Ballooning 
caused by open 




caused by open 




• H20 ACCUM 
vlv (2) - Q1I 
•02 DEMAND 
REG vlv - BOTH 
• SuH flow vlv (3) -
2!,' T FULL FLOW 
• SUIT TEST vlv -
OFF 






• UN tlco2 PART° PRESS 
Ind as FIiter replocement 
I le t 
140 
15 
NO. 2 H20 
ACCUvl SOLENOID 
._ ___ ..... ,. VLV EXCESSIVE 







Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Immediately replace a nite r 
su•pected of awr.llinj(. 
verified by the suit to <.ahin 
.6.P indicator > zero . 
Cabin to f,Uit OP maintain e d 
at 0, 09 to O. 13 psi. ~ 
...,;iioo_..i..,...,.,_ _ _,in 
' § i.Ar<>() © '!..BAR uu pr du~ 
may cor r ect ex e~sive 
o2 flow. 
Leaking Oz emand reg-
operational 
sed for 
0 HzO accwpulators may bf" 
/ used manually for H 20 re-
moval with excessi\·e Oz 
usage. 
,4 Born HA,l.l 
0 ctz.R'~ nv ·I) Metaboµ,_L~. t!\~flll nt pt· r 
c rcwm~'JSp r~1 Hl t e I y 
t6 
SM-2A-t507 




HIELD AND HEAT SHIELD 
STATIC FIRING HEAT SHIELD 






SM2A-03-SC 101- (2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
COMPRESSOR II--+------
• 02 AP I NO sw -
SUIT COMPR \\Si- i..::"~~0 
RED 
light on if: 

















Suit compr 6 P of TSO will 
adequatel y scrub cabin air 
for unsuited operoti0n. 
1rsv1 
Suit compressor rf\OY remain 
inoperative for o longer than 
one minute or sphyxiotion 
may result. 
Su it compr o.P drops to zero ? 
5 
a lternote bus 
Suit compr ..:l.P incr 7 
NO 
• Verify suit loop i~tegrity 
Suit compr a.P incr ? 
NO 
NO 
alternate AC buses 
Suit compr ~p incr ? 
NO 
13 • OIR~l:I C,2 
'~. e,rn i~~", 






Crew condition ? SUIT TEMP Ind ? 
Uncorrected h lgh 
humidity wlll cause 
CO2 filter swelling . 
Check filters hourly 
for canister clearance 
and replace filters if 
swelling is tuapected, 
NORMAL 
SUIT COMPR 









LOY!' .O.P caused by 
open SUIT FLOW 
RELF vlv 
DEGRADED OUTPUT 
OF BOTH COMPR. 
TWOCOMPR 
OPERATION REQ 




















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
COMPRESSOR 11--+------ • 02 AP IND"' -SUIT COMPR 
RED 
light on if: 























Suit compr AP of t;BD will 
adequately scrub cabin olr 
for unsuited operation. 
It!,(// 
Sui t compressor f'T\OY remain 
inoperative for o longer than 
one minute or sphyxiation 
may result. 
1----------l YES 





humidity will cause 
CO2 filter swelHng , 
Check filters hourly 
for canister clearance 
and reploce filters if 
swelling Is MJ1P9cted. 
1------
SUIT TEMP Ind ? 
NORMAL 








Low .O.P caused by 
open SUIT FLOW 
RELF vlv 
DEGRADED OUTPUT 
OF BOTH COMPR . 
TWO COMPR 
OPERATION REQ 





T FLOLU 7 ,,. 
Prim (sec) gly evop 
out temp high 








0 Pt e ssun· ri!'.t' acr1,~s :-•JI\ 
1.ompr1•ssor 1s 0 . hi p, 1 11 
cabin modl· (r,, 0 p:,1) ;.nd 
0. 26 psi at t-,,,e-rc:en , y s. ·1 ' 




L tl1JA Sma]) amo:1nt-eL suit Y~ntl-
~ lation obtained by openrnj:? 
direct Oz valve. e,ri,m. 
p wa•t l pa,.kiaUv 
d...,.,p tip ·--ll'f t o 
ptt:£µ::c&h I l\i I i 1z anrl 
I ·rt; I z;t!:r,...,p. PGAs 
will balloon up to 0. 3l psi 
above cabin if in cabin m d,· . 
1.k.t..C>-;,.. ...__., 
ge ______ _ 
J 

·' ,> 0 
S~MPTOM 
/2.a .... ,, 
·,,, '>ic Date 
SMZA-03-SCl0l-(Z) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
Prim (see) gly diseh 
press low ( < 40 psi} ? 
YES 
PROCEDURE 
Waite tank qty 
ind full ? 
• UI KT H2 UM 
AUTO - =.!tr 
• SUIT CKT H2O ACCUM 
ON - l (er 1) fer 
20 sec 
NOTE: 02 FLOW HI 
I ight moy come on 
02 flow doer <1.0 lb,,1,r 
after max of 15 sec? ------..------' 
NO 
11 
NO. 1 (er 2) 
SUIT CKT H2O ACCUM 
DIAPHRAM RUPTURED 
YES 




• Verify SUIT HT EXCH 
PRIM (SEC) GL Y vlv -
FLOW 
Su 1 t temp deer ? 
NO 
8 
• SUIT CKT H2O ACCUM 
AUTO-~ 
• SUIT CKT H2O ACCUM 
ON -1 (or 1) for 10 1ee 
!:::!QI§ Repeat several 
times at 1 minute intervals 
02 flow pegs high 
when switch is actuated? 
NO 
lO NO. 1 (er 2) SUIT CKT 
H2O ACCUM SOLENOID 
OR ELECT CIRCUIT 
FAILURE 
• SUIT CKT H2O 








Suit ht exch must be 




Waste water qty 
incr rapidly ? 
NO 
7 
• SUIT CKT H2O ACCUM 
AUTO-~ - 'l~ 








•SUIT C)<~2O ACCUM 
ON - 1- (er 2) fer 10 see 
01 req ror cre'w comfort 
21 
YES NO, I (er 2) SUIT 
CKT H2O ACCUM 
DIAPHRAM RUPTURED 
27 
Humidity deer over ti~e? 
FAILURE OF CENTRAL 
TIMING SIGNAL TO 
NO. 1 (cr 2) H2O 
ACCUM CONTROt.LER 
• SUIT CKT H2O ACCUM 
AUTO - 1 (er l) 
SUIT HT EXCH H2O 
SEPARATOR PLATE 
PLUGGED OR 8LOCKED 
URINE DUMI' LINE 
NOTE: A blocked urine 
dump line can be concluded 
cnly if the waste H20 tank 
qty has been verified full. 
See step 9. 




@Quantity verifi~cation l~8t 
ia valid on y-1c Oz Clow rate 
is .._ 0. lb /hr- bC'forc teat. 
0 Operation of No. J {or 2) 
llz O accumula. ,o .i.y !olill · 
be pas si hle This C-d n 1,t-
verified pLacin .i.: 1120 
ACC:U I (or 2) v..ilve 10 
©operati on · ve ririt•1l Ii, 02 
FLOW icator pf"i.: ~i nt?, 
hiJ;: ithin a ten n11nu\t-
periorl. 
0 In the pr ima heat ex• 
cha.n,ger d e, this failure 
could b caused by a motor / 
mot switch failure. 
0 ll a rapi · c r e as e 111 waste 
wate uantity 1s no~ed , 
r e ase SUI T CKT HzO 
ACCUM ON switc h. 
0 Operation is verified b,· 02 
FLO W indicator pe E?gini.7. high 
within a ten minute period. 
© Opi: ration t.,( No. I tt.ir 
HzO accumulator ~tdl 
opl'rable bv n1a.nu ,"ll 
a c 1uation o f soll•noid 
SWlt t" h . 
SM-2A-1509 
~ge _____ _ 
















APOLLO OPERATIONS HAN 
~ 
ft 
Verify cabin press 
inst 
SUIT P11ESS ind 
~ CAB PRESS ind ? 
NO 
5 
• o 2 SURGE TK vlv -
OFF 
Surge tk press deer ? 
NO 
Isolate emer 02 tonks 
• 02J>.tCSS-viv--OfF 
(vedfy) 
• REPRESS Oz vlv -
CLOSE (verify) 
• EMER02 vl v -~ 
Verify cob 
press Ind 
,, _.µ ~~µ 






• SURGE TK PRESS 
RELF vlv - Qff 
Surge tk preu deer ? 
NO 
SURGE TK RELF VLV 
LEAKING 
vlv - close 
Cob press ,tops incr ? 
NO 
•MAIN REG A vlv -~ 
•MAIN REG B vlv - E..2!!_ 
Cab pr4!n stops iner ? 
NO 
16 
02 LEAK BETWEEN MAIN 
REG AND 02 FLOW SEN~OR 
3 'f. 
• CAB PRESS RELF 
vlv (2) - CLOSE 
eWASTE MGMT 
OVBD DRAIN . vlv -
Qff 
Cob press incr? 
YES ,~ 
• CAB PRESS RELF 
vlv (LH) -
NORMAL , , Y 











PRESS RELF VLV 
LEAKING 
0 Mainta111 full v ~u i: ,•d mode. Ex c t>sS JVi' O.! 
c onsun pti o n if ,:a b in 








/ ~~ l 









APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
Verify cabin press 
inst 
SUIT PRESS ind 
> CAB PRESS ind ? 
YES 
02 flow high ? 
NO 
• 02 SURGE TK vlv -
OFF 
Surge tk pren deer ? 
NO 
Isolate emer 02 tanks 
• 02 -1'.t,;S-v+v--ofF 
(verify) 
• REPRESS 02 vlv -. 
CLOSE (verify) 
• EMER 02 vlv - CLOSE 
Verify cob 
press ind 
. ,_,, ~4J) 







02 FLOW HI 
• SURGE TK PRESS 
RELF vlv - Qf£ 
Surge tk press deer ? 
NO 
SURGE TK RELF VLV 
LEAKING 





• CAB PRESS RELF 
vlv (LH) -
Cab preu incr? 
NO 
Use suit press ind 









PRESS RELF VLV 
LEAKING 




0 Main1a1n full v s u ill•d 
mode . Ex c ..-s sivi' O.! 
c onsun pti o n i f ,: ab in 
pressu ·e is 1n aint a 1n N~. 
0 Mainta 1_'1 dos~ plJS i l ivn 
on l ~ak. 1n jl vah·t• , 
C abin p r ~ssurt~ r r ll,•f 
\·ah e r ••rlund ,l nC-\ h \,::' 













--·-- -- -- -- -- - ,-, 










humidity will cause 
CO2 filter swelling . 
Check filters 
hourly for canister 
clearance and 
replace fllten if 
swelling is 
suspected. 
16 r.!bi I CKI REI 
,..LI rt11:t>TO ~--




Prim (1ec) gly 
evop out temp t-N_O ____ ., 
low (<o40°F) ? 
evop out temp 
high (>50.5°Fl? 






EVAP O UT 
Prim (sec) gl y 
dis.ch press IOW' 








• CAB AUTO TEMP 
tw - full INCR or 
full deer 01 req to 
restore comfort 





• CAB TEMP -
MAN 
• PRIM CAB TEMP 
vlv - H (CCW) or 











........,_r . CO2 
sensor may be 
inaccurate with 







Cab temp C'o..,r, ---I cold: 
• CAB FAN (2) -
.QfE. ( to ,top 
fl""' tl,n, cold 
cab ht exch) O<! ... 
• Don PGA(si 
If hot: 
• Cool cab by sec 
cool loop Gl&--• Don PGA(s) DC. 
w 











If seconda r y i,.:lycol 
sys }Cm is f lowin);! 
th r oui;zh c ab i n he a t 
exchanger, tcmpe ratun• 
contr o l is o btain ed bv 
m anu ally posit io ning 
s e c o ndary ca bin t om~ 
peratu r e cont rol va l vl:!. 
0 Cabi n te mper;itu rr chani,,it :. 
;;;. e low cea clin~, L 
C-\ 
-
1~ \1~ e: 












__ .., ___ -- ---- - ,-, 








Prim (see) gly 
evap out temp '""°"N_O _____ ,. 
low (<<I0°F) ? 





Pdm (see) gl y 
disch press IO'H 









humidity will cause 
CO2 flit., swelling. 
Check filters 
hourly for canister 
clearance and 
replace filters if 
swelling is 
suspected. 
16 .,!bi I CK I RE I 
"'LI ~tJ~t>TO ~--
Suit ckt ret screen 
dirty? 
NO 
• Cob ht exch flow 
pdth unobstructed 
• Cheek..;·-·.,.·....,.,._,i:._ 




• CAB AUTO TEMP 
tw - full INCR a, 
full deer as req to 
~omfort 
12 







E' ~ C02.l 
.....,,_,. CO2 






• CAB TEMP -
MAN 
• PRIM CAB TEMP 
vlv - H (CCW) a, 
C (CW) as ,eq ta 
resiore comfort 
13 


















closure over outlet 
of foiled fan 
Control te.mp 
manually 
Change Date ________ __ .. 1! 
0 
REMARKS 
lf secondary l(l)COl 
sys~£>m 1s fl ow in~ 
lhrou~h c abin heal 
exchanger, t emperature-
contr ol is o btain ed b\· 
manually positionin g 
s econdary cabin tem-
peratur- e cont rol valv~. 
0 Cabin temper.tturl" chanj,!~':-. 
are s low rt>aclinjl.. 1' .,,_,,,., 
~ :.J.., " 
uliI 
0 Th• hand h e- I d hy.ar,1m-
et1 r can be- USt' d I\' 
v e ·ify humidity lt>nd 
an l humid ity c han~\" S. 
SM-2A-151 I 














ECS RAO PRIM 
OUT TEMP Ind 
.:I.IVU,A-V-'-::il, !U l-(l) 
0 OPERATIONS HANDBOC 
PROCEDURE 
C/W FAILURE 
PRIM HTR CIRCUIT 
~--------------!YES FAILURE 
ECS rod prfm temp in incr? 
6 Gly evap operation 
&LV,t;-\<.,~ iera ~1> 
GLY E'TAP PRIM STM PRqs 
tna - o. iO - o. 1iost ? 
C::..,14 . 
NO 
9 Select redundant flow 
proportioning sys 
• ECS RAD FLOW AUTO 
CONT - 2 (or ll 
Rad out temp incr? 
• 
• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
CONT - MAN SEL MODE 
• ECS RAD MAN SEL -
RAD I 
14 
Gly disch prim press Iner? 
within-? 3o C.. • 
YES 
RAD I PANEL 
STAGNATED 
16 
• Orient SC to direct 
stagnated pone! tCM10rd aun 
ECS RAD FLOW AUTO 
CONT-I 
• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
CONT - ffil 
• Wait 17 sec for Isolation 
vlv to position 
-• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
CONT - off (center) 
• Wlli-m;n fo, ')l<m&I-..._ 
thaw 
p1!111w1 remp-
• ECS RAD MAN SEL -
WU 
Gly disch prim press ind incr 
within~? ;3oSt:c,: 
YES 
RAD 2 PANEL 
STAGNATED 
Resume nonna I rod 
operation 
• ECS RAD PRIM HTR -
EfilMJ 
• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
CONT - l'WR 
• ECS RAD FLOW AUTO 
CONT-AU.IQ 





low How, of boil inli!; 
glycol in line. rv1011 
w -1- t fee ,, .(;,,-
MSFN ca1 aid in deter-
mintng fr nen/ 111a~natcd 
panel by tel<'mPterrd 
primary radiator bav 
temperature o ut 
tneasuren1en1s and 
prima r y ~lycol flo\\ rate 
0 If GLY D15CH PRI\I PRrs, 
indicator <40 psi pr ocf"ed t(' 
r:c s malfunction pro.:e- rh1:-i> 





Absence, ( watc• r hoLllr,i:. 
a nd no rm ii primarv 
rad1a1or j llC't t t>mpt>ra-
tu re only ncl1ca.t1l)n of 
primary r Lrha1or outlf'I 
ten,peratu .,._. 
fh..,tb1: 
P,11wt .! i:; 
local rel ,,• I " l ' l'II - \' ,,nd 
-Z ax1•s 
Ulocka,1,1 · i.>f r.uhill ti r tit'" 
1.. an11c,1 l 1' d i st in~uhilwd 
f1·om a tai,:nat1·rl p,u1t> I. 
Sini,l.lt' p 1nel 1s kss 
Pffecth·,· , thi•refon· 
t"lectric 'll loarl!'i should b1• 
reducer .. 
SM-2A-1512 









. ,Jr'I if· 
,·, ,4D PRIM OUT 







430 - , 1,36 
40° - ./Z 
<o~. 
Jfu l 





ECS RAD PRIM 
OUT TEMP ind 
ECS rad pr fm temp in incr? 
NO 
• ECS RAD PRIM HTR • 
off (center) 
NO 
6 Gly evop operat io n 
S.LY,l:."Y.,~f rfl~ 9-.., 
GLY E~AP PRIM STM PRqS 




• ECS RAD FLOW AUTO 
CONT • 2 (G< 1) 
Rad out temp i ncr? 
• 
• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
CONT - MANSEL MODE 
• ECS RAD MAN SEL -
RAD I 
Gly disch prim press Iner'? 
within.-r.; ? 3o S\::t:.. • 
16 
• Orient SC to direct 
stagnated pone\ tOW"ard wn 
ECS RAD FLOW AUTO 
CONT-I 
• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 
CONT-~ 
• Wait 17 sec for Isolation 
vlv to position 
• ECS RAD FLOW PWR 




.:>NU•-"-V-'-l::n., 1u 1-(.i:) 
0 OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
C/W FAILURE 




PRIM GLY EVAP OUT 
TEMP LOW 
~too: ,as sC 
ISOLATION VLV FAIi.URE 
FP\~E:c~ 
• ECS RAD MAN SEL -
&AIU 
Gly disch prim press ind incr 
within -MWft,? 3oStc,,; 
YES 
RAD 2 PANEL 
STAGNATED 
Resume normal rod 
operation 
• ECS RAD PRIM HTR • 
PRIM I 
• ECSRAD FLOW PWR 
CONT - PWR 
• ECS RAD FLOW AUTO 
CONT-.MLIQ 




0a,•c:a.us1• ur th•• rrnal <-·ons ante 
involvf•ct tlwn• wuu l rl IJt' t ilnl' 
t., ved[y £CS r .trha1or out.lt.:L 
t e mperaturt• with MSFN a11 
the ractia.to r tcmpc ratu 
ppinlij;, 
~-~ ' 
r.,. /$~ ~ .. ~ 11 1,,.tof:,c-r ~ 
\!/ .. ontinue tr oublcshootln~ - 7 . .1... a.-....t:,~ 
heater fa 1lur t~ may not 61· 2,. __ A f .. 
on ly failure. Shut healers dt:9rad~ 
o ff for tr ~,ublcshootin g afh·r, jJ.,,ea,f-€r ~ 
qafr radiator operatin~ ) 
temperature e xi sts. 
0 Heater ts shut off fo r 
t roubleahuotm,z and to 
<!void possibility, with 
low fl ow , of boiling 
glycol in line, tv1ot1• 
,., fl~t fe.., f' +c,,-
?J C4-,,Jo.u{. 
0 MSFN cai- aid in deter• 
minin!? fr nen/sta~ nated 
panel by l e lcmett'r ed 
primary radiato r ba,· 
t t!mperatu r- e o u1 
1ncasu r e n1ents and 
primary glycol fl ow rat e . 
0 If GLY DISCH PRI\I PRF~-.: 
indicator <4 0 psi proci:-e-cl to 
r.:c s malfunction pro.:edu:-P 






Absf'nr-e cf ,,atf't hotlii.~ 
<lnd norrn. ti priman 
radia tor i 1lrt t t.'rnpt.'ra • 
lu r e only nd ic'a li on of 
p rimary r uila1or outl t>t 
ten1pt>ratu ' t.•. 
r h9--Cb l ;: pt[/( £Jes li'ffl"r 
b~ ... -
,~-~ r l 
•·02 ltlnt \Hill [P.uwl I 1::. 
\u\·c1 trd h'l\\<'l'!\ i y ,1nd 
+ 'l. ax:t•s P.1nd .! l:; 
locatl'd wt,~ ,'l' ll . y ,1 111i 
-Z ;\X(' S 
Blocka~ • of 1· ctci1 <l1 ,1 r (Ip" 
... ann<'t l l· d 1s1in~uhdwd 
f i- on1 a 1,1).!natc-d p,\n,..1 . 
Sin!l-1<' p 1nf" i IS !C's:-: 
f'rff'l."ti v, , thi>refurt• 
t> lectr ic .'ll lo;irl:,; s h o uld b, · 
reduc~<· . 
SM-2A-151 2 
,._Page _____ _ 
I , ,~ -[Ji:] 






















PRIM GLY DISCH 
PRESS LOW 
SMZA- 03-SC 101-(2.) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDB( 
PROCEDURE 
GLY EVAP PRIM 
STM PRESS ind 
Water boiling 
(0. 10 - o. \6 psi)? 
YES 
Gly evop prim 
out temp 
>50.5°F? 
5 • ECS RAD PRIM 18 I 
l 
HTR-<ill '<= PRIMGLYEVAP §-
(center) OUT TEMP HIGH 












ECS rod temp prim PROPORTIONING 
out deer? CONTROLLER 
FAILURE 
.--r------>o. 15 3 
•GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO -MAN 
•GLY EVAP ST~ 
PRESS INCR -DE 
l~[i 
,S,,v, H. I 
c; 





• AF _F.,1-1',N I 
G.1.1 c;>tl'P"a•M 










TEMP - !M.ti 
• PRIM GLY EVAP 
IN TEMP vlv -
Mlli. 
1--------t YES 








Stm press 1tlll 
< 0. I psi? 
NO 
EVAP WAS FROZEN 
NO IE: If prob I om 
re curt , change J52 
with 153 ond repeat 
step 5. 
12 
GLY EVAP IN 
TEMP CONTROLLER 
FAILURE 
•GLY EVAP IN 
TEMP vlv - adju1t 
to maintain prim 
evap out tamp 
35°- 60°F 


















•A _F.,o-\.fll I 
G.1..1 "-" P -:;--,r1 







SM2.A -03-SC 101-(2) 




PRIM GL Y DISCH 
PRESS LOW 
9 
•GLY EVAP IN 
TEMP-~ 
HRIM GLY EVAP 
IN TEMP vlv -
.Mlli 
1--------, YES 
Gly evop temp out 
deer? 
NO 




GL Y EVAP PRIM 
STM PRESS ind 




OUT TEMP HIGH 
1-,:..YE:;,:S:..._ ______ ___..,-
6
- HEATER NO. I 
FLOW 
ECS rod temp prim PROPORTIONING 
out deer? CONTROLLER 
•GLYEV STM 
PRESS AUT 
•GLY EVAP ST 
PRESS INCR-IN 
(for 45 sec 





Stm press 1tlll 
< 0. 1 psi? 
NO 
EVAP WAS FROZEN 
NO IE, If problem 
recu l"l , chonp J.52 
with J53 and repeat 
step 5. 
12 




TEMP vlv - adjust 
to maintain prim 







• ECS RAO PRIM 
HTR - PRIM 1 
REMARKS 
0 Primary r arlia11..1 r 011ll,·l 
Lcmpcrature > 55or, m,t 
abnormal when assoc1 ;1t1·fl 
with high elt-c:tricill lc., ;,rl s 
IA l>~oo~~- ~ 
0~ ~i 
~ ~~~r.~L' 0 Primary r a<l iai_r inl1 t 
Lrnipf'rature aJ;{ ahs<•nc-r of 
wa.ter boiling can lw us1•d l o 









'1 . !'-. 
SYMPTOM 





















SMU.- 03 - SCl0l - (Z) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
~ PROCEDURE 
PRIM ECS RAD 
OUT TEMP HIGH 
Rod prim out 
temp <48° F? 
NO 
9 Shutdown prim 
evap 
• GL Y EV AP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
~ 
• GL Y EV AP STM 
PRESS INCR -
~ far 45 sec 
Stm preu Iner 
>O. 16 psi? 
NO 





vlv - OFF 
•Activa~c 










tnan 0. 1 psi) 
Stm press deer? 
NO 
2 
•GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
MM:! 
• GLY EVAP STM 
PR:ESS INCR -
I.!::!!:& far45Mc 
Steam pren incr? 
YES 
10 
GLY EVAP PRIM 
OUT TEMP ind incr 
to • ECS RAD PRIM 
OUT TEMP ind? 
NO 















GL Y EV AP TEMP 
OUT INST 
t-G_l_y_ev_a_p_te_m_p_au_t "1NO FAILURE 
incr? 




Gly ev•-• ,.mp 
normal (40-50 .5°F) 
NO 
15 






'7 _ _.. I 
0 Th i a fai lure limits water 
boilin g c apa ci ty. 
Page 
\ ' , 
" !'.. 
SYMPTOM , 










EVAP O UT 
TEMP LOW I 












PRIM ECS RAD 
OUT TEMP HIGH 
Rod prim out 
temp <48° F? 
NO 
9 Shutdown prim 
evop 
• GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
~ 
• GL Y EVAP STM 
PRESS INCR -
lliQ!. fo,- 45 IOC 
Stm preu Iner 







vlv - OFF 
•Activa~c 
coal loop (with 
rod bypaued) 
SMZA.- 03 - SCl0l - (Z) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
18 eGLY NAP STM 
PRESS AUTO -
MAN 
■ GLYEVAP STM 
PRESS INCR -
!llQ(notle11 
than 0 . 1 psi) 






•GLY EVAP STM 
PRESS AUTO - NO 
/M.t:! 
•GLY NAP STM 
PRESS INCR -
~ for 45 sec 
Steam pr9H Iner? 
YES 
GLY EVAP PRIM YES 
OUT TEMP ind incr 
to • ECS RAD PRIM 
OUT TEMP ind? 
NO 
14 
PRIM GLY EVAP 
TEMP INST 
FAILURE 





• Chanve J52 with 
J53 
• GLV E'v "'' ! TJQI"' 
f>Rf!>~TO"'-
~ 




GL Y NAP TEMP 
CONTROLLER 
FAILURE 












GL Y EVAP TEMP 
CONTROLLER & 
GLYEVAP 





LOOP ACTIV A Tl ON 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 This failure limits water 





"'-L't S J/,, ~ ltJ Vf,.\J 
-M~~j 
,G. LY VflP if/\~ ,. 
,.(;.U--e/1"-P 1-\~ (.Dl.•1 • 
-~F 
-, Cl~ ,h.Jt;,fi ~$2. 
.GlY etF\P lf'l-<1 Flo11J.-
, -
Page 
~ P op,ration o! .. the 
il"p must be 
r91'." MS and 
0-co--GJ-cp IF· 
/ Is J1.]' 
SYMPTOM 
L_ 4-o cJR 














.:tM~-u~-i,~ tu 1-("I 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
• ECS Gl Y PUMPS -
Qff 
• PRIM GL Y j\CCUM 
vlv -~ 
• PRIM ACCUM Fill 
vlv - Q.ti 









6 • Return to 
original gly 
pump 
• lit(:$ eAt> 1+1 -
-01:IG., C0~1Gt 




0 Degraded ~iy <. o\ ;JU :11 P ,......._ 
,,... l)f> , ·erifi~r. by l. he < l--1rL:: 
G LY PRIM COLOPLA 'rF: 
flo""' ra te with ~SF:-: 
0 With E CS G LY PUMPS -
Ql:.f, j! lycol discharg t> 
press u re should equal l 1 -l 
accumu lator quantity 
indication. 
\ I ; ,: 
:SM-'A. - U.j• lt\.. JU J - ("I 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK ! 
SYMPTOM PROCEDURE 




L...4-o "'"- ~ 
I',. ,,,,. < ,ccq'T'r -I 0 De graded l!;iyLol pump•~ . -~t~Zfs.1 
I 
~ be ve r ifit:.G by c.he_,J.-1ri.: 
GLY PRIM COLDPLA TE 





7 • Switch to 







• ECS Gl Y PUMPS -
I Qff • PRIM GL Y "'CCUM vlv-~ 
• PRIM ACCUM FlbL 
I vlv- Qti. ~DISCH •"R-e.turn to 
S SENSOR original gly._ 
FAILUR pump 
I 0 With ECS GLY PUMPS • OFF, ~lycol di s cha r ge 
press u r e should equal l 1 .\ 
I 













~,40 I ~ ·'4 
(';i' I ~~. \~'" I t . 
f""l\ 1 U: 
_____:_j 
.SM-2A-' 515 









~ll Ii C«:.r ttt 
ex~t-1 -(2!.I 






• ECS RAD PRIM 
HTR • off 
(cente~ 
• PiITMGL Y TO 
RAD vlv -' PULL 
TO' BYPASS--
NOTE: Byposs 
operation >15 min 




Sec htr check 
• Chock total SC 
__ ,,, ___ -- --- ... -- ·,-, 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOC 
PRIM vlv -
NORMAL 
• ECS RAD FLOW 
PWR CONT -
MANSEL MODE 
• ECS RAD MAN 
SELECT - RAD I 
~ 
select l'od 2 
•ECS RAD MAN 
SEL - RAD 2 
YES 
$ !J.. u_J-L~~--Y {I] 
IJD--{D-, ~ 
GLY LEAK IN 
LINE COMMON 
TO BOTH RAD 
PANELS 
J..:llM~=°" SECONDARY LOOP 










FILL vlv - ON 
Activate sec 
cool loop for suit 
ht exch operation 




SECONDARY LOOP ._ _____ _, ACTIVATION 
• Return to orig ina.l 
gly pump co.,r o& 
eECS RAD PRIM 
. HTR -l&JM I 
0 · With pum11 off glycol 
discharge pressure s h ould 




• ECS RAD SEC 
HTR • Qff 
• Check totol SC 
current 
ONE OR BOTH 
HTR FAILED 
• ECS RAD SEC 
HTR • SEC. (if one 
lurJ,_ope<Qtlng) 
~ · ,o SC £or 
1-----"-'=..;;;.=;.;..;=:.:..="---_.,.\ ,.1., ha ►1ae.,,,Rd) 
~ et.f loads \ 













~IJIT Ct:.r Ht 
~~H -(2!. 
22 
•))JO%: hormol ·o 
;, 30 - 70% 
([ J 
Basic Date 
__ ,, ___ -- - ----- - \ - 1 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
Bypan rod 
• ECS RAD PRIM 
HTR - off 
(cente;r-
• ilRJMGLY TO 
RAD vlv -' PULL 
TO' BYPASS--
NOTE, Byposs 
operation >15 min 




Sec htr check 
PRIM vlv -
NORMAL 
• ECS RAD FLOW 
PWR CONT -
MANSEL MODE 
• ECS RAD MAN 
SELECT - RAD I 
• Check totol SC • ECS RAD SEC HTR 
current YES _ fil 
• ECS RAD SEC -1--=:.....---~ 
HTR - Qf.E 
• Check total SC 
current 
ONE OR BOTH 
HTR FAILED 
Gly rsrv as 
accum 
•PRIM ACCUM 
FILL vlv - ON 
Activate sec 
cool loop for wit 
ht exch operation 
wHh rad bypassed 
• Return to orig ino.J 
gly pump CO tJ,,_, .. 
• ECS RAD PRIM 





Change Date ________ _ 
0 · With pump off glycol 
di!!lchar ge pressure should 
equal l /4 accumulator q;r. uf ~I' 
~ 
....,, , 
0 Assunu· SC'COndanVl o'Op is in opfra.t1ont ~.A/ 
l;.C,S l'F' t•l - r>t-> I'- C 0 Wh~n h£' ,ltC' r s arl' s,, 11 ch .. •rl 
o ff, dl'll a curr .. •nt will b" 
approximat('ly 30 amps ii 
both h~a. tc- rs art' op .. • ratini,: , 
and 1:.. atnps ir llm' h,• ,,ti•r 
is op..-ra in~. 
0 Us, GL\ E\'AP SEC O l lT 
TEMP i1 rih·att, r ,, 1th ECS 
RAD SEt. IN TEMP md1-
cAto r tu C'S timal«> ~_.,;nnct;n, 
r.adiatur outlt't lt'lllflt'ratur1•. 
SM-2A-1516 














APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
See gl y disch 




Gly cecum qty stabilized? 
YES 
Reactivate rod 
p • ECS RAD SEC HTR -
SEC (if req) 
,e • GLY TO RAD SEC 
vlv - NORMAL 
G ly ace um qty stabilized? 
YES 
SUIT HT EXCH 
LEAKING 
PROCEDURE 




IJQfl.,,,t\\). '( ? 
s •• ,,, • op 
~
Sec gly evop 
(Stm p,eu out temp 
0. 1- 0, 15 psi)? >50.5°F? 
Deoc t ivate h tr SEC GLY EVAP 
• ECS RAD SEC 
OUT TEMP HIGH 
HTR - Qff. 
Sec rad in temp SEC HTR 
deer? FAILED ON 
NO 
EXCESSIVE HT 
• Deer sec ECS 
heat load 
LOAD FOR SEC • ECS RAD SEC 
COOL LOOP HTR -fil 
NO 
I, gly disc:h sec press 
compatible for indicated 
gly cecum ~tr ? 
YES 






• Above -48°F, ECS 
RAD SEC HTR -
Qff 
• Below 40°F, ECS 
RAD SEC HTR -
~ 
GL Y ACCUM QTY 
INST FAILURE 
Reactivate 
• SEC COOL LOOP PUMP -
AC I (AC 2) (If roq) 
4 LEAKING SYSTEM 
(CANNOT BE ISOLATED) 
' • ECSRAD SEC HTR -
RADIATOR SYSTEM 
LEAKING 
su ht exch _. 
Isolated_.,.. 
• I ; cc d duth1gi 
t, 
SEC (if req) 
•GLY TO RAD SEC 
vlv - NORMAL 
e SUIT HT EXCH SEC 
GL Y vlv - FLOW 
Isolate rod 
• ECS RAD SEC HTR -
Qff 
oGLY TO RAD SEC 
vlv - BYPASS 
•Reduce SC elec 
load, 
REMARKS 





~•~h-~ I A--~~ 
oo-r - ~ 
~ -1U. 
0 This symptom 1s also vahd 
when secondary glycol loop 
is !!£1: 1n operation. Q..c.c.u_ , 
cy-'ll J... 
<:.~V , 0 With pump off glycol dis-
charge pressure should 
equal l/4 g l yc ol ac c um-
ulator quantity . 
0 Hum1d1ty control and sull 
loop COl1linj,! not availablf' 
from SE'c onda ry loop whf"n 


















Sec rod oot 
SM2.A-03 - SC 101 - (2.) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
--
•Attempt reduction of 
sec qty by reducing 
sec gly loop temp • 
•ECS RAD SEC 
HTR - OFF ( 
• Reduce ei';c; 
loads 
REMARKS 
0 "With ,l,(l ycol pump ()f ( 1-!l)l•,I 
dJ.e c har ,l(e pr c- ssurt• ~hcm l,1 
equal 1 / 4 a c cumul ato r 
quantity . 
temp? 40-48'F 











Control of 1ec: 
gly out temp by 
bypoulng Mc rod 
untl I evap out 






Sec gly avop out 
temp incr to -









Change Date ___ _ 
.,,,..------- -
. SYMPTOM 






SEC GL Y ACCUM 
QTY DECREASING 
SMZA-03-SC 101 - (2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
--
PROCEDURE 
• SEC COOL 
LOOP PUMP -
•Attempt reduction of 
sec qty by reducing 
sec gly loop temp ~ 
GL Y DISCH SEC 
PRESS I NS T oe 
FAILURE 
JI" l~ 
Gly disch sec 
press compatible 
with indicated 
gl y cecum qty? 
•ECS RAD SEC 











1 •t 'lew I J•t1 
Sec: rod out 
temp? 4048°F 
>48°F 
6 Shutdown sec 




~ tt,en Qff 





Control of sec 
gly out temp by 
bypassing MC rod 
until evap out 






Sec gl y evap out 
temp incr to,. 











Change Date _______ _ 
REMARKS 
0 '"'With Kl yco l pump o H ~l)iul 
dLecharJ(c prc-ssurt• shc,11lt1 
e qual I / 4 accumulator 
quantity. 
0 Wi th ~l ycol pump off ;:.l) 1.. 01 
disch a r ge p rt•ssure shou lrl 
equ a l 1 /4 accumulator 
· quantity , 
co 
0 Infer srconcarr ~lycol evap-
orator outl~t temperaturr 
from F.C~ Et, · t' ......_ 
ECG ~ 1-'t' E.:J f P 
~ pp_!;;S I Uf.> 
SM-2A-1518 

























1 I •SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP • 
RESET (. 4'.>Qtt. 
Stm preu incr? 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2.) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HAND1i 
PROCEDURE 




Stm pres.s deer 
to normal? 
YES EC S 
24 
SEC ECS RAD 
OUT TEMP HIGH 
13 • Decreose e I ec 
12 JAMMED STM loods and orient 
PRESS CONTROL SC until evop 
VALVE ~•-'! ~ecr to 













p rv,,:,,JlwJ 10 
Sec evap lost u.nless 




'V ... p "'T Q.[;.F : 
• CH/JIJ6L J5·1 >;JSO 
















STI TUTION OR 
















Sec rod out temp 
>48°F? 
YES 
SMlA-03-SC 101 - (2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
SEC GLY EVAP 
OUT TEMP 
INST FAILURE 
Stm press deer 
to normal? 
I 
SEC EVAP TEMP 
CONTROLLER 







20 •SEC COOL 
LOOP EVAP -
RESET 
•After 15 min, 
SEC COOL 
24 
SEC ECS RAD 
OUT TEMP HIGH 




STM PRESS DUCT 
T61 1PORIR1tv 
FROZEN 
STM PRESS DUCT 
TEMPORARILY 
FROZEN 
13 • Decreose elec 
loads and orient 
SC until evop 
temp deer to 
normal 
LOOP EV AP - j.Y,i,,iE,a1S..;.....:..i==;;;......:;..;;.;;;.__1,1 
EVAP .__..;_ ___ --I 
Stm press still 




1 • POT H20 HTR -
redundant bus 
Water temp incr? 
NO 
24 
NOTE: If problem 
recurs, change J57 
with J58 and 
re ot st 20. 
CIRCUIT FAILURE FROM 
MN BUS A ORB 
Sec evap lost u_nle11 
stm preH deer 
<O, 15 psi 
Change Date _______ _ 
1 
rt'Jdn../.. mJ rca!#f,_".,/ 
l:i"t/~&<&«y 
©Repet ition of this s tf' p ma, 














SMZA-03 OPERA -SClOl-·(Z) 
TIONS HAND 
PROCEDURE 
an may water in potable 
the HzO/GLY a;ed by tu?"nin£. 
REG vlv • PRE:5S . 
rv-e~~d;:tir;,..;.~~ 
I ~g~--==-L~~~ I ~rt~ ~I© 4 11-1.-1e.v- 7 ev lJO-
✓ 
0 u, .. . e niter assoc 
eit h er va cuum c:: tl'd ,, :t h 
fecal ,·a nister. aner o r 
'"-''-"' ..... 
.. 












SMZA-03-SC 101-·( 2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HAND 
aste H2 qty NO 
zero? 
YES 
• PRESS RELF vlv -
Qff 





• WASTE TK IN 
vlv-~ 
•H2O QTY IND 
SW -.eQl 
Deer stops ? 
YES 
WASTE TK IN 
VLV FAILURE 
'I 
Deer stops ? 
YES 
•WASTE TK IN 
vlv - CLOSE 
NOTE: Prim ond sec 
H20 evap unusable . 
13 
o POT TK IN 
v lv - CLOSE 
Deer stops ? 
NO 
NO. 2 PRESS RELF 
VLV FAILED OPEN 
LINE LEAK 
BETWEEN POT TK 
IN VLV AND 
WASTE TK IN VLV 
LEAK IN POT H20 
SYS OR SENSOR 
FAILURE 
•PRESS RELF vlv -
2 
~.J--..;...J • PRESS RELF vlv - Qll. 
I 
Deer stops ? 
NO 
LINE LEAKAGE IN WASTE 
H2O SYS OR SENSOR 
FAILURE 
YES 
• PRESS RELF vlv - 1 
Deer $tops ? 
NO 
NO. 1 PRESS RELF VLV 
FAILED OPEN 
• Orient SC to heat ovbd 
urine dump port 
•URINE DUMP -~ 
.h.!L 




NO. 2 PRESS RELF VLV 
FAILED OPEN 
• PRESS RELF • Iv - 2 
URINE HEATER FAILURE 
0This failu r_:e i s not s e- riou s 
an d w i ll t'f' S'.l lt in a pp rox -
m ate ly equal q•.1 a n t ities bcinc 
:nainta1neci in po table and 
w a s t e wate r tanks . 
r in potable 
ed by turn i r.~ 
PR F.SS 
0 W ate r ev<.1po r ~-tors l.'. a n be 
u se d b r pe r iod1c all) 
o p e n inj,? the was te. tank 
in l et \a lv~ for ;ipprox -
imate\y .! - J rninU l ('S until 
t h e t•vapo r ato r w ick s a re 
s a turated. 
W at e r hnc l e a kai,te \~lit 
occur d u ring t h e-se period s. 
0 M onito r cab i n hu n: id1t\'. 
Ch eck Jor \\ater 1n command 
modu l t". 
e ith e r vacuurn cleaner ,:,r 
feca l t· a ni ste r . 
0 Al t..w. t 11ne lor uritH' tip 
h ec1te r c•nera t1<'n. On t~nt 
SC 'fo r na:-..imurt1 ~xft" r ni.\ l 
h eat on , nne dun,p no::1'.t• f 
i n a tt en pt t o dear pr~-.b-
abl e tCf' block. 
Proba bili t y of sucC'ess 
v e ry lo, .· . 
fe c al slPra~~ vent, \\ ater 
tanks H ,. and Oz b l eed, 
and \\3lLr dump capa-
b ili ty lo fi t. 
L o s s ~o l ,,,,.a l e r dump 
\..: a pabili ty will r esu lt in 
qver pr issu ri zatton uf 
wa t e r systen1 tf was t '!' 
tank is full , and l os~ 01 
fu e l c e lls if waste a nd 
la~i-~I~ 
,ve n,a nµa l "-"'-' 
i"l\<fm ,ea 1 IC 



























~.LY.1. .. .-. - v.:,-..,.....,•v •-, .. , 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
• Change vacuum cleaner 
debris bag 
Suction normal ? 
NO 
• Replace WMS Filters 




Cycle PL vent sw 
Ventilation incr ? 
Resets attitude semor 
relay to resume PLY 
operation 
• PLVC • ~ 
Water inflow stops ? 
YES 
Inflow caused by open 
PLV vlv 
PROCEDURE 




o PLVC - OPEN 
• PL VENT· QU 
• CAB PRESS RELF vlv 
(2)-Q,Qg 
Wot.r inflow stops ? 
YES 
ATTITUDE SENSING 




WATER INFLOW INTO SC 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 A1eumea second WMS hu1u: 
· is diaenga~ed. 
0 Postlanding vent S\\-1t c h 
must be cycled to off and 
back to high ! low) anytime 
SC attitude exceeds b0° 
to res~t the attitude cont, o l 
relay. 
\ 
















SM2A-03-SC 101-( 2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
• EVAP H2O CONT PRIM 
vlv - Qff 
• ECS RAD PRIM HTR -
off (center) 
eGLY EVAP STM PRESS 
AUTO-~ 
•GLY EVAP STM PRESS 
I NCR -~ for 45 tee 
• ECS GL Y PUMPS - Qff 
PROCEDURE 
For 1lmuha..-ou1 cool loop 
operation only rad of on• cool 
loop should bo used •. For loop 
bypauing rad: 
• PRIM~EC GL Y TO RAD 
vlv - BYPASS 
• PRIM/SEC ECS RAD HTR -
OFF 




Deactivate aec loop 
ECS RAD SEC HTR - Qff 
SEC COOL LOOP EV AP -
!!£ID for 45 tee then to 
off (center) 
SEC COOL LOOP PUMP -
off (center) 
•EVAP H2O CONT SEC vlv -
Qff 
Actlvat. sec loop 
• ECS IND Ml - ~ 
•GLY TO RAO SEC vlv -
NORMAL (rad opn) 
• SEC COOL LOOP PUMP -
AC I (or AC2) . 
•GLY DISCH SEC PRESS Ind -
>39 psi 
•ECS RAD SEC HTR - fil (rod 
opn) 
• EV AP H2O CONT SEC vlv -
&1!.Q 
•SEC COOL LOOP EV AP -
~ 
•GLY EVAP SEC OUT TEMP 
ind-~ 
•SUIT HT EXCH SEC GL Y vlv -
ELQi:i (ifreq) 
6 Activate prim loop 
• ECS IND sel - lRiM 
• GL Y TO RAD PRIM vlv -
NORMAL 
• ECS GL Y PUMPS - AC I 
• GL Y DISCH PRIM PRESS Ind -
>~ 
• ECS RAO PRIM HTR -PRIM I 
•GLY EVAP IN TEMP-&11.Q 
• ECS H2O CONT PRIM vlv -
AllIQ. 
• GL Y EV AP PRIM OUT TEMP 
ind-~ 
• SUIT CKT HT EXCH - Ql:::I. .-




Basic Date Change Date _______ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
G&.N, DSE, and i.i"na1 
condhionc-r,:i arr not c:- oJtl • 
plated on Ae(.·on,tary loop. 
U••ae limih for r.hi• l'QUIJ)• 
m~nt 1• BR follow• · 
QM i. •> hpurs ON \1 nc, 
11.1 hnu-ra OFF J ~ c~ J 
(P~A is the cdt i cill •S5 ' .J , 
Gt.,1'1 unitl I, 
DSE ~ .i-,Ql>!- ~b ' ,u;J,.., ' 
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